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Background 
Purpose  

This report explores opportunities for the promotion of ecological and biodiversity 
values through the Wynyard Quarter redevelopment and across the wider waterfront. 
It is envisaged the information and ideas set out in the report will be used when 
designing landscaping and planting in both private and public realm development 
across the waterfront, including Wynyard Quarter, Westhaven Promenade, Harbour 
Bridge Park and the future Headland Park. This report provides ideas for further 
development by ecologists or landscape architects who will be part of design teams 
of future projects. 

Today at the waterfront 

Through the developments at the waterfront to date, the promotion of biodiversity 
and ecological values has been a consideration.  Water sensitive design has been a 
particular focus of public realm projects with an extensive network of rain gardens 
planned for the Wynyard Quarter redevelopment.  Rain gardens and stormwater 
ponds are already operational in the Jellicoe Street and Silo Park areas and these 
have been successful in reducing stormwater volumes, improving stormwater quality 
and introducing habitat into an area that was previously industrial and with very little 
vegetation and biodiversity value. Other initiatives include a green roof on Karanga 
Kiosk and the native plants for Daldy Street linear park, currently under development, 
are to be sourced from the Ngati Whatua nursery that uses local seed stock.  The 
Garden to Table project in Wynyard Quarter is teaching children to grow, harvest, 
prepare and share food. Students learn to build and maintain a garden according to 
organic principles, and to grow and harvest a wide variety of vegetables, fruits and 
herbs. 

Future projects 

Future development projects at the waterfront will offer the opportunity to further the 
promotion of biodiversity and ecological values.  The regeneration and creation of 
open space areas such as Harbour Bridge Park and the Headland Park will provide 
an opportunity to recreate habitat and introduce natural elements into what is 
currently a hard, urban landscape. Coastal protection and ecological remediation 
along the coastal edge may be a further opportunity. 
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Ecology of Auckland’s Waterfront 

The Waterfront Auckland area stretches from the Harbour Bridge Park in the west to 
Teal Park in the east.  It lies on reclaimed waterfront land. The reclamation of the 
waterfront began in the 1850s and the original shoreline of 1840 is shown in Figure 
1.  

Before human settlement, the original waterfront would have been clothed in coastal 
forest grading into coastal dune, beach, saltmarsh and marine ecosystems. 
Pohutukawa trees still cling to the cliff shores of urban Auckland with significant 
areas around Point Erin and St Marys Bay.  

Early botanical descriptions of the Auckland isthmus by botanist Thomas Kirk in 1871 
described the remaining coastal pohutukawa forests having a rich forest flora with 
puriri, kauri, taraire, pigeonwood and rewarewa (Kirk 1871; Esler 1991), many 
species of which are found nowhere else in the world. Astelia banksii and 
rengarenga lily1 were common groundcover species in association with pohutukawa.  

 

 

Figure 1: Outline of Auckland Waterfront in 1841 

The complex shorelines and numerous tidal inlets of the Waitemata Harbour 
provided Maori with easy access to seafood resources, sheltered anchorages and 

1 See pages 17-20 for plant species images. 
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tauranga waka (canoe-landing sites). They formed coastal “highways” that connected 
Maori and European settlements (Hauraki Gulf Forum 2011).  

Urban development and reclamation has had a major impact on the Waitemata 
Harbour (Hauraki Gulf Forum 2011) and the waterfront area. The Hauraki Gulf State 
of Environment Report 2011 identified that our marine environment is under stress. 
Fish stocks are at low levels and there has been an incremental decline in water 
quality. 

Auckland's original biodiversity and forests were once rich, with over a third of New 
Zealand's 2200 vascular plants, and comprising a number of unique ecosystem 
types, including lava forests, kauri dominated broadleaved/podocarp forests, and 
coastal broadleaved forests. Some native ecosystem types in urban Auckland such 
as coastal forests, kauri forests and volcanic lava forests are critically depleted and 
now cover less than 10% of their original extent.   

The waterfront area lies within nationally threatened land environments where less 
than 10-20% of indigenous vegetation cover remains (Appendix 1). There are 
significant ecosystems and green spaces however close to and in the vicinity of the 
waterfront area (Fig 2). The waterfront is effectively a gateway between the mainland 
and the islands of the Hauraki Gulf, and this is an important position ecologically.   

Existing ecological areas include coastal pohutukawa trees which line the cliffs of 
Westhaven and St Marys Bay and Point Erin (Fig 3). Areas of native forest remain in 
the forested gullies and coastal escarpments of the North Shore.  The Waitemata 
Harbour, including Pollen Island Marine Reserve, and Shoal Bay (immediately to the 
north), contains significant estuarine communities and important habitats for 
threatened shorebirds (e.g. NZ dotterel) and coastal wetland birds (banded rail, 
fernbird). Inner city parks and reserves provide green spaces and habitats for fauna. 

Urban vegetation protection and restoration projects contribute to the maintenance of 
biological diversity at a national, regional and local level.  

The waterfront is only ten kilometres across the harbour to Rangitoto Island, a pest 
free island sanctuary. The Waitemata Harbour provides significant habitat and 
breeding areas for fish species. Existing ecological areas and green spaces provide 
opportunities to build on, and to restore ecological networks and linkages. 

Specific ecological areas in the vicinity of the waterfront that are identified in the 
Regional Coastal Plan and the Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan include: 

Hobson Bay – Orakei Basin: a breeding area for a variety of shag species and a 
feeding area for a variety of other coastal and wading birds. Some of the largest 
mangroves in the isthmus grow in the Purewa Stream area, and grade into the 
coastal forest of Purewa Reserve. 

Pollen Island – Motu Manawa Marine Reserve: an area of saltmarsh, mangroves, 
shellbanks, and estuarine and harbour mud flats. It is the best remaining largely 
unmodified area of its type in the Waitemata Harbour. The surrounding shellbanks 
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are the major high tide roost for thousands of international migratory and New 
Zealand endemic wading birds as well as a variety of coastal birds. It is also an 
important breeding and flocking area for the threatened New Zealand Dotterel. 

Shoal Bay – Ngataringa Bay: extensive areas of shellbanks and intertidal sand and 
mud, which form a complex habitat for a variety of animal and plant communities. 
The intertidal area is an important wading bird feeding ground and the associated 
shellbanks are used as a high tide roost for wading birds and a variety of coastal 
birds. Saltmarsh and mangrove communities grow on the margins. 

Te Tokaroa Reef: an extensive area of sheltered rocky reef near Point Chevalier, 
formed from the distal end of a larval flow. 

Le Roys Bush, Chelsea Bush and Kauri Point: A series of remnants of kauri-
podocarp-broadleaved forest in Northcote and Birkenhead representative of the 
original forest types of the area. These forest remnants provide habitat for native bird 
species such as tui, kereru, ruru, grey warbler. Species such as kereru and tui would 
be able to fly across the harbour and habitats and vegetation on the waterfront, e.g. 
native tree species such as puriri, karaka and taraire would attract kereru.  

 

Figure 2: Significant ecological areas and green spaces in the vicinity of Auckland Waterfront 
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Figure 3: Pohutukawa on the cliffs of Point Erin and St Marys Bay 

Plans and Strategies 

Auckland Council Biodiversity Strategy 

Waterfront Auckland wishes to incorporate ways of implementing the Auckland 
Council Biodiversity Strategy (Auckland Council 2012) 2 into future planning. The 
Strategy defines Biodiversity as the biological diversity that extends from genes to 
ecosystem processes. Biodiversity provides essential ecosystem services to people. 
Native trees and plants in urban gardens and streetscapes provide important 
ecosystem services. They provide habitat and food for wildlife, including indigenous 
bird species, such as tui, kereru and grey warbler. They also provide habitat for 
indigenous lizards and invertebrates. 

The Vision of the Auckland Biodiversity Strategy is: 

He taonga, ka whaihua nga rerenga ke o te Ao Turoa i Tamaki Makaurau. 
Auckland’s indigenous biodiversity is flourishing and treasured 

Key elements of the Biodiversity Strategy vision are: 

2  
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/planspoliciesprojects/plansstrategies/Councilstrategies/Documents/indigenou
sbiodiversitystrategy.pdf 
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• Nature connected across Auckland in linkages and sequences 

• People feel connected to nature and understand their impact on it 

• Ecosystem services are widely understood and valued. 

• Aucklanders understand ecological connections, e.g.: stream to sea. 

There are significant opportunities to fulfill the objectives of the strategy through 
creating green linkages, stepping stones and networks. There are also opportunities 
to achieve greater guardianship of biodiversity and protect and restore ecosystem 
services. This could be achieved through incorporating low impact urban design 
elements, e.g. stormwater management and green design.  

Objective 4 of the Biodiversity Strategy states that council needs to: “Sustain and 
protect the mauri of natural and physical resources in ways which enable provision 
for the social, economic and cultural wellbeing of Maori”. 

Auckland Waterfront Plan 

There are opportunities to improve the health of the marine and coastal environment 
around the waterfront by managing stormwater and green infrastructure. The 
Waterfront Plan (2012) 3  identifies improving the water quality of the Waitemata 
Harbour as a priority. This includes ongoing investment in stormwater initiatives, 
water sensitive or low-impact design approaches and aquatic habitat restoration. The 
City Centre Masterplan (2012)4 has a goal of water quality improving, an increase in 
the use of low-impact design devices for stormwater treatment, and native planting to 
support water quality, amenity and biodiversity. 

There are opportunities in the development of the waterfront area to enhance 
ecological values, support existing biodiversity, and recreate habitat.  Auckland’s 
urban environment contains significant areas of indigenous biodiversity including 
forest remnants, coastal pohutukawa trees and expansive estuaries and marine 
environments. There are opportunities to restore and recreate the coastal and 
estuarine ecosystems as part of urban design and the establishment of stepping 
stones for wildlife. 

Urban Biodiversity 
 
The importance of urban biodiversity is recognised internationally as valuable in 
turning the tide of indigenous biodiversity loss. As at 2007, the majority of the world’s 
populations live in cities, with 86% of New Zealanders living in urban areas (Statistics 
NZ 2011, “New Zealand: An Urban/Rural Profile). The involvement of local 
authorities has been identified as important to achieving the objectives of the 

3http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/planspoliciesprojects/plansstrategies/theaucklandplan/draftwaterfrontplan/Pa
ges/home.aspx 
4 http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/planspoliciesprojects/plansstrategies/ccmp/Pages/home.aspx#ad-image-0 
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Convention on Biological Diversity (Convention on Biological Diversity 2007). Green 
areas in and around cities provide substantial benefits such as microclimate 
regulation, recreation, and pollution control, and contribute to the improved health 
and wellbeing of people. 

Many international approaches in cities provide a target for tree cover in urban areas, 
and support the enhancement and restoration of ecological corridors and networks. 
Examples of targets and projects in cities around the world for increasing tree cover 
include: 

• Brisbane City shade target;  

• New York’s One Million Trees project;  

• South Australia Urban Forest Biodiversity Programme;  

• Vancouver tree canopy target of 30-40%;  

• Los Angeles tree canopy cover. 

The Design Framework for Seattle’s Waterfront (2012) includes the guiding principle 
of protecting and enhancing the shoreline with innovative, sustainable design being 
at the forefront of the framework. Ideas of relevance to Auckland’s Waterfront include 
“bringing people to the water’s edge to experience the water and ecology… and 
improving shoreline ecology”. 

 
The High Line, New York City (a public park built on an historic freight rail line elevated above 
the streets on Manhattan’s West) 
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Ecosystem Services 

Maintaining and enhancing Ecosystem Services, and creating urban green networks 
and corridors is at the heart of a lot of international research on incorporating 
biodiversity into urban design.  

Urban vegetation and trees provide vital ecosystem services. The UN Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment (2005) has defined ecosystem services as “the direct and 
indirect contribution of ecosystems to human well-being”. The benefits human 
populations gain from nature include clear air to breathe, pollination of our food 
crops, and appealing landscapes in which to spend our time 5 . They include 
provisioning services such as food and water; regulating services such as flood and 
disease control; cultural services such as spiritual, recreational, and cultural benefits; 
and supporting services, such as nutrient cycling, that maintain the conditions for life 
on Earth (MEA)6, as well as regulation of atmospheric carbon (Constanza et al, 
1997). 

Ecosystem services of forest ecosystems and of trees in New Zealand have been 
identified as including: 

• Preventing soil erosion; 

• Improving water quality and influencing water supply downstream; 

• Sequestering carbon (Royal Society of New Zealand 2011); 

• Decreasing the temperature in urban areas through shading and 
evapotranspiration (McAlpine and Wotton 2012). 

New Zealand native trees, which are primarily evergreen, may be more effective at 
removing air pollutants than introduced deciduous trees.  

Trees play a major role in achieving a healthy urban environment. Their role 
includes: 

• Microclimate regulation – urban forests and trees provide shade which can 
cool cities in summer; 

• Reducing water runoff – trees and other vegetation enhance water absorption 
by soil and transpiring water from their leaves; 

• Noise reduction – vegetation including trees, help to dampen noise; 

• Air filtering – trees reduce gaseous pollutants and small particles in the air. 
(Cornell University 2009). 

5 http://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/science/soils-and-landscapes/ecosystem-services/ecosystem-services-for-
multiple-outcomes 
6 http://millenniumassessment.org/documents/document.300.aspx.pdf 
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It has been estimated that Chicago’s Urban Trees (3.59 million trees) store 
approximately 716,000 tons of carbon/year and 888 tons of air pollution/year. 
Additionally, annual residential energy cost reductions of $360,000/year are gained 
from trees in Chicago 7  (United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service 
2009). 

Current Waterfront Approaches 

Current waterfront projects, including Daldy Linear Park, Jellicoe Street, Silo Park 
and Karanga Plaza, have used approaches of incorporating green networks, native 
plants and habitat into design. Some landscaping has utilised planting of native trees 
sourced from a local iwi nursery.  

Jellicoe Street is lined with native plants that form purpose built rain gardens. At Silo 
Park a large bio-retention wetland, utilising indigenous wetland plants, collects 
stormwater from the wider site. A roof garden on the container at the Karanga Plaza 
information kiosk provides habitat for local wildlife. Daldy Street Park “will eventually 
provide a continuous green link from Victoria Park to the tip of the future Headland 
Park, planned for Wynyard Point”. 

Existing design at Wynyard Quarter has incorporated the concepts of ecological and 
green linkages and also been innovative in utilising local native plant species from 
Auckland into design. This has included wetlands and rain gardens. These 
approaches meet objectives regarding ecosystem services and creating green 
corridors in urban areas. There is significant opportunity to build on this current 
design and concepts. 

Opportunities to Protect and Restore Biodiversity on 
Auckland’s City Centre Waterfront 
 

Background 

Opportunities to further promote and incorporate biodiversity and ecological values in 
the development of the wider Auckland Waterfront include: 

• Incorporating restoration and creation of ecological connections, habitats and 
networks into design; 

• Using Auckland’s coastal indigenous flora in design and plantings so that 
people are connected with what is special about Auckland’s coastal and 
waterfront ecology; 

• Maintaining ecosystem services through using low impact design, e.g. 
through clean air, clean water, providing habitat within urban setting. 

7 http://www.chicagotrees.net/our-urban-forest/ 
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• Incorporating indigenous plants (including traditional Maori use) into design 
and involve local iwi in design; 

• Celebrating, restoring and protecting the unique coastal environment of 
Wynyard Quarter and the Waterfront. 

Partnerships with iwi and Marae could be further developed to utilise traditional 
materials, indigenous flora and fauna, including weaving materials and food sources, 
into design and planting. 

One of the goals of the Waterfront Plan (2012) is to develop a “Blue Green 
Waterfront”. Support is provided in this plan for green links to connect parks, 
including the enhancement of Point Erin.  The Waterfront contains the following new 
or redeveloped public open spaces (Fig 4) which provide opportunities for 
incorporating biodiversity in design: 

• Harbour Bridge Park (and its links to Point Erin); 

• St Marys Bay open space; 

• Headland Park on Wynyard Point; 

• Central Park (Southeast corner of Pakenham and Daldy Streets); 

• Waitemata Plaza; 

• Queens Wharf open space; 

• Point Resolution and Teal Park. 

The Waterfront Plan contains the goal of enhancing the marine and natural 
ecosystems. The Plan will undertake this by creating, upgrading and linking new and 
existing parks and green corridors, utilising native plants and revegetating foreshore 
areas. The City Centre Masterplan contains a goal of increasing native trees and 
planting within and around the waterfront. There are also plans to develop Teal Park 
into a rocky headland (The Waterfront Plan). 
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Figure 4. Waterfront existing and proposed public open spaces 

 

Opportunities 
1. Restoring and Creating Ecological Corridors and Stepping 

Stones 

NZ and international research shows that ecological networks8, ecological corridors9 
and green areas in urban areas are important in protecting and restoring biodiversity 
and in building public support for conservation (Meurk and Hall 2006; Gómez-
Baggethun and Barton 2013).   

Urban ecological networks in fragmented urban landscapes can provide 
opportunities for corridors, connectivity and wildlife movement (Ignatieva et al 2008). 
Green corridors and networks can include sustainable stormwater management 
devices such as rain gardens and swales (Meurk and Hall 2006, Ignatieva et al 
2008). These provide riparian services and serve as biodiversity corridors. 

Corridors or linkages between remnants or restored areas are important for 
dispersal, migration and genetic exchange, as well as nutrient transport and energy 
flow (Davis and Meurk 2001).  

8 Ecological network: A framework of ecological components, e.g. core areas, corridors and buffer zones, which 
provides the biological and physical conditions necessary for populations and ecosystems to survive in a human-
dominated landscape 

9 An ecological corridor can be described as a narrow strip of habitat connecting two or more larger areas of similar 
habitat and potentially used by wildlife so allowing movement between primary habitats. Corridors have been 
considered important for migration and to reduce extinction rates in a fragmented landscape. 
http://www.qualityplanning.org.nz/index.php/planning-tools/indigenous-biodiversity/key-terms 
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The benefits of ecological corridors can include (Ministry of Forests Research 
Programme 1997): 

• Increasing the inflow of species to a natural area which will increase species 
diversity, permit local populations to re-establish; maintain genetic variation 
within isolated populations; 

• Providing increased habitat for wide-ranging species; 

• Providing a mix of accessible habitats and successional stages for species 
that require a variety of habitats for different activities or stages in their life 
cycles; and 

• Providing greenbelts and ecosystem services such as clean air, filtering of 
nutrients. 

The Auckland Plan (2012)10 shows opportunities for ecological corridors and linkages 
between large ecological areas such as the islands of the Hauraki Gulf, and with 
regional parks such as the Hunua Ranges and Waitakere Ranges on the mainland 
(Fig 5). Habitats within the city provide important stepping stones11 for wildlife moving 
across Auckland.  

Habitats within the urban waterfront of Auckland are an important central step in the 
ecological network within the Auckland region. The strategic location of the 
waterfront on the Waitemata Harbour with close connections to inner Gulf Islands, 
North Shore forest remnants and Pollen Island-Motu Manawa marine reserve 
provides significant opportunities for terrestrial and marine ecosystem connections 
(Fig 6).  

Island sanctuaries in the Hauraki Gulf Islands are in close proximity to the waterfront 
(e.g. Rangitoto and Motutapu Islands which are now pest free are only 4 – 5 
kilometres from coastal forest fragments on the mainland). Native plants and 
vegetation plays an important role within the region as ecological corridors and 
‘stepping stones’ for native fauna. Areas of green space on the waterfront would be 
an ideal position to facilitate wildlife movements from the Gulf throughout urban 
Auckland.  

 The North West Wildlink12 is an example of an ecological corridor concept which 
promotes stepping stones for native plants and animals, in Auckland. It utilises 
existing remnants and stream networks from the Waitakere Ranges across the city to 
the Hauraki Gulf Islands. 

10 http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/planspoliciesprojects/plansstrategies/theaucklandplan/Pages/theaucklandpl
an.aspx 
 
11 stepping stone corridors; a series of small, non-connected habitats which are used to find shelter, food, or to rest. 
http://www.sicirec.org/definitions/corridors 
 
12 http://www.forestandbird.org.nz/what-we-do/projects/northwest-wildlink 
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The City Centre Masterplan (2012)13 sets out its vision for the Green Link, an open 
space network from the eastern waterfront and the Auckland Domain through to 
Albert and Victoria Parks, and on to the Wynyard Quarter and the western waterfront.  
It will include: 

• Turning Daldy Street in the Wynyard Quarter into a linear park, connecting 
the quarter’s flagship Headland Park with Victoria Park at its southern end. 

• Transforming Victoria Street into a high-amenity green link that will connect 
Victoria and Albert Parks. 

The development of this green link throughout the CBD will provide the opportunity to 
provide an ecological corridor as well as providing improved amenity for Auckland 
residents and visitors. 

 

Figure 5. Indicative ecological corridors and links in Auckland (source: The Auckland Plan 
2012) 

13 http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/planspoliciesprojects/plansstrategies/ccmp 
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Figure 6. Opportunities for ecological connections for wildlife between Auckland Waterfront to 
Hauraki Gulf Islands, North Shore forest remnants, Waitakere Ranges, Pollen Is-Motu 
Manawa Marine Reserve, and between Waitemata and Manukau Harbours 

There are opportunities to utilise native species and recreate ecosystem types local 
to coastal Auckland in design, to create stepping stones through plantings and small 
habitats for wildlife in the city. Plantings of native species will provide habitat and 
help facilitate the movement of forest and coastal birds and other wildlife from 
sanctuaries like the Gulf Island and through urban Auckland 

Opportunities for restoring habitats within the Waterfront parks (Fig4) include: 

• Green space linkages along the waterfront from Harbour Bridge Park, along 
St Marys Bay through using coastal native plants, recreating pohutukawa 
coastal forest fragments, and small habitats that connect with existing 
pohutukawa along the cliff line at St Marys Bay. 

• Restoring coastal ecosystems and connections between Teal Park and 
Hobson Bay. Coastal habitats and gradients from marine to terrestrial can be 
created (e.g. Figs 7, 8, 9) and provide habitat for coastal birds (pied shags, 
oystercatchers, herons, banded rail).  Small scale restoration at Teal Park 
could link in with restoration opportunities for Okahu Bay14. 

14 http://www.maramatanga.ac.nz/sites/default/files/12IN05_AniKainamu_FinalReport.pdf 
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• Recreate sequences from intertidal marine ecosystems to saltmarsh to 
coastal forest, e.g. at Harbour Bridge Park and Teal Park. 

• Plant small habitats with small coastal plants at Westhaven,  Harbour Park 
and Headland Park (e.g. remuremu, bachelor’s button, sea primrose); 

• Celebrate marine ecosystems around Waterfront, e.g. Kelp (Ecklonia radiata) 
on wharf structures in harbour (Fig. 8 and 9) 

• Create a fern / native plant wall on one of the Daldy St silos. 

• Recreate estuarine saltmarsh wetland habitats against hard structures (e.g. 
as identified in “Adaptive Urbanism in Practice” 2013) 

Tui feeding in coastal clay vegetation 

 
 
Figure 7. Example of a coastal sequence from estuarine wetland to coastal forest (source – 
Auckland Council coastal planting guide) 

2. Recreate ecosystems and use native plants unique to the 
Waterfront, Waitemata Harbour and inner Hauraki Gulf in 
design and plantings 

Significant features and values of the remaining indigenous biodiversity and urban 
vegetation, shrubs, ferns and trees of coastal Auckland can be incorporated into 
plantings. Plantings can recreate urban green corridors, ecological networks, and 
urban forests and habitats. Native species sourced from the local area and from local 
ecosystem and vegetation types are adapted to local conditions and should be used 
in design. 
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The early botanical records of Thomas Kirk for the Auckland isthmus provide a 
window into what is unique and characteristic of coastal waterfront of Auckland. 

The appropriate planting will depend on the nature of the coastline (bay, headland, 
beach, wharf edge) and the future use of the site or area.  Plantings could include: 

• Tree species characteristic of coastal forest: pohutukawa, taraire, puriri, 
karaka, tawapou, kohekohe and pigeonwood (porokaiwhiri); 

• Small gradients from coastal forest to kauri forest remnants (remaining 
remnants on North Shore) could be created; 

• Pohutukawa rock forest on lava (Rangitoto Island); 

• Coastal Astelia and rengarenga lily; 

• Create small shell banks with Austrostipa grass or knobby club rush – these 
coastal ecosystems provides roosting sites and habitat for coastal birds (e.g. 
NZ dotterels in Shoal Bay); 

• Saltmarsh sedges and shrubs (oioi, salt marsh ribbonwood, sea rush); 

• Low growing herbaceous saltmeadow vegetation (remuremu, sea primrose, 
Salicornia); 

• Coastal epiphytic plants – puka, Kirks daisy, kaiwharawhara; 

• Trees, shrubs that provide food for birds in urban areas including tui, and 
groundcover associations, including habitat for native lizards; 

• Native fern species local to Auckland waterfront and coastal forests (e.g. 
Doodia media, Adiantum hispidulum, Gleichenia dicarpa, Cardiomanes 
reniforme). 

 

Cardiomanes reniforme (kidney fern) 
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Threatened coastal plant species could be planted: 

        

Kunzea ericoides var. linearis (rawiri). A threatened species of kanuka that occurs 
locally around Waitemata Harbour (Northcote Point and Kauri Point) and in coastal 
forest15. 

 

Lepidium flexicaule (coastal cress) (“critically endangered”) - Found by Thomas Kirk 
at North Head in 1870s. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15 http://www.nzpcn.org.nz/ 
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Other coastal forest, shrub and ground cover plant species that could be planted: 

Coastal Forest species 

    

Pohutukawa (Metrosideros excelsa)   Kowhai (Sophora chathamica) 

      

Tawapou (Planchonella costata)16   Pigeonwood Porokaiwhiri (Hedycarya arborea) 

             

Rengarenga lily (Arthropodium cirratum)           kowharawhara (Astelia banksii) 

16 Photos from http://www.nzpcn.org.nz/ 
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Litsea calicaris (mangeao)    taraire (Beilschmiedia tarairi) 

          

kohekohe (Dysoxylum spectabile)   saltmarsh ribbon wood (Plagianthus divaricatus)    
  

 

Saltmarsh/Saltmeadow species 

    

Samolus repens var. repens (sea primrose)   Selliera radicans (remuremu) 
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Cotula coronopifolia (Bachelor’s button)   Austrostipa stipoides  

     

Oioi (Apodasmia similis)    pohuehue (Muehlenbeckia complex) 

 

Marine Ecology 

The marine ecology already present (e.g. brown kelp on wharf sturctures) should be 
celebrated, and where possible restored through encouraging and restoring edge 
plantings of estuarine habitats. Examples of marine ecosystems present (or formerly 
present) in the vicinity are shown in Figures 8 and 9. 
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Figure 8. Marine ecology and zonation at Te Tokaroa Reef, Waitemata Harbour (Morton 
2004) 

 

 

 

1,2. Neptune’s necklace 

3. Capreolia implexa (red 
algae) 

4. Gelidium 
caulacantheum (red 
algae) 

5. Sargassum scabridum 
(brown algae) 

6. Ecklonia radiata 
(brown kelp) 

7. Aaptos confertus 

8. Tethya aurantium (golf 
ball sponge) 

9. Ostrea lutaria (NZ 
dredge oyster) 

10. white-faced heron 
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Figure 9. Marine ecology on wharf piles and structures, Devonport, Auckland Harbour (1960) 
(Morton 2004) 

1. brown kelp 

2. sea squirt 

3. NZ green lipped 
mussel 

4. Corophium tubes 

5. Bugula neritina 
(Bryozoan) 

6. Star sea squirt 

7. Amphisbetia 
bisponosa 

8. Aplidium phortax 
(Sea star) 

9. Seaweed crab 
(papaka huna) 
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3. Creating Wildlife Habitats 

  
Kereru 

Habitat for native bird species such as tui and grey warbler can be provided in the 
city. Large habitats with low pest numbers are required for a number of native bird 
species, however food trees and stepping stone habitats can be provided for species 
such as tui.  

Tui are already present within the local area around Wynyard Quarter, e.g. St Marys 
Bay, Freemans Bay. Species can be planted that will create and restore habitat for 
native fauna 17  and create small scale ecological corridors and stepping stones 
throughout the urban environment. A single tree or collection of trees or plantings 
can provide a food source and habitat; 

• For tui and silvereye – plant kowhai, flax, pohutukawa, cabbage tree, kohuhu, 
puriri, rewarewa.  

Coastal areas (coastal trees, clay banks, inter-tidal flats) on the Waterfront (e.g. 
Hobson Bay and intertidal area to north of Harbour Bridge Park) provide habitat and 
roosting areas for coastal birds including pied shag, white faced heron, kingfisher, 
variable oystercatcher. Enhancing and restoring coastal ecosystems and ecological 
sequences from marine environment to estuarine to coastal shrubland habitats will 
support these species. 

In the future bird species e.g. kaka, bellbird, and kakariki, will fly over to the mainland 
from pest free island sanctuaries such as Rangitoto Island and Motuihe Is. Providing 
safe habitat for species such as these requires animal pest free areas. 

Edge plantings of native estuarine species (e.g. oioi, flax, saltmarsh ribbonwood) 
around the coast of Wynyard Quarter could offer the opportunity for colonization and 
dispersal of coastal bird species.  Coastal bird species such as fernbird and banded 

17 http://www.forestandbird.org.nz/get-involved/backyard-projects-/backyard-biodiveristy-/planting-your-native-habitat 
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rail inhabit the margins of estuaries in the Waitemata and Manukau Harbours, 
including Motu Manawa Pollen Island Marine Reserve and Te Atatu Peninsula18. 
Restoring coastal margins, and controlling animal pest species (e.g. rats and 
mustelids) in coastal areas such as Wynyard Quarter could allow for their dispersal 
around coastal habitat. Additionally, ecological restoration in this zone could provide 
ecological corridors and linkages for wildlife populations to the constructed wetlands.  

Native Lizard and Butterfly Habitat 

Through the redevelopment of the waterfront, there are opportunities to provide 
habitat for native insects, lizards and butterflies as well as birds.  Pocket habitats can 
be provided throughout the precinct but there will be greater opportunity through the 
development of Harbour Bridge Park and the Headland Park. 

Lizard habitat (e.g. for Copper skink) can be created by:19 

• Planting dense divaricating shrubs and ground cover, e.g. pohuehue and 
Carex species; 

• Allow vines to grow up walls and embankments so lizards can move three-
dimensionally; 

• Plant thickly, including ground-covers; 

• Provide lots of debris such as rotting logs, bark chips, rock and boulders 
piles; and encourage plants to grow; 

• Design stonewalls, retaining walls or embankments that have plenty of small 
gaps, cracks and crevices. 

Habitat for native invertebrate species including butterfly species such as Common 
Copper Butterfly (pepe para riki) and NZ Red Admiral (kahukura) could also be 
provided. These species need access to corridors of habitat. Long distance dispersal 
of these species can occur through them being blown over to the mainland from 
islands. Small stepping-stone habitats could be provided by planting food species 
such as pohuehue, NZ pellitory (Parietaria debilis) and koromiko (Hebe stricta).  
Plantings can act as a life raft for species arriving on the urbanised coast. 

Animal Pest Species 

There is an opportunity to maintain low numbers of animal pest species such as rats, 
which threaten the unique biodiversity values of the Hauraki Gulf and the mainland, 
within Wynyard Quarter and the wider Waterfront.  

The Treasure Islands 20  campaign aims to protect the significant ecological and 
wildlife values of the Hauraki Gulf Islands and prevent spread of animal pest species 
(e.g. rats, mustelids, Argentine Ants, rainbow skinks) from the mainland, e.g. on 

18 Motu Manawa Pollen Island Marine Reserve Management Plan 
19  http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/environmentwaste/naturalenvironment/Documents/Biodiversity-Lizards-
Alive-Brochure.pdf 
20 http://www.treasureislands.co.nz 
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boats and gear transported from wharfs to islands. Commercial premises in the 
Wynyard Quarter are already involved in the Pest Free Warrant programme. This 
should be expanded as part of future development. 

Trapping animal pest species like rats will also benefit any local wildlife species (e.g. 
tui) that may visit the area.  Coastal birds such as oystercatchers, pied shags and 
white faced heron utilize the wider Waterfront area (e.g. mudflats to north of Harbour 
Bridge and Hobson Bay). Maintaining a trap network on wharfs and around boat 
building infrastructure will help implement the Treasure Island Campaign. 

4. Green Infrastructure 

Incorporating green infrastructure such as wetlands and green streets will help 
protect the receiving environment of the Waitemata Harbour and its habitats from 
cumulative stormwater effects.  

Green infrastructure and greening cities can include the following:  

• Permeable paving  
• Wetlands 
• Green roofs 
• Bioretention systems 
• Urban forests 
• Green streets 
• Cycle lanes 
• Street trees 
• Community gardens and food growing areas. 

Wetlands are a highly threatened ecosystem type with less than 4% of the original 
extent remaining in Auckland. While there is not a lot of room for large scale wetland 
creation, small created wetlands can help to offset the loss of natural wetlands. They 
can also provide for treatment of wastewater and stormwater and provide habitat for 
fauna (Boyle et al 2012). Indigenous wetland plant species (local to coastal 
Auckland) can be used in design.  

Permeable surfaces can be used for stormwater management. Greening of streets 
(e.g. road verges) can provide for multiple functions (biodiversity, stormwater 
management) (Boyle et al 2102). 

Green roofs can provide habitat for birds and insects, and filter pollutants. They need 
to be considered for their specific location and can be combined with other roof uses. 

Rain Gardens and vegetated swales can filter pollutants, reduce runoff, and manage 
stormwater. 

5. Food Production 

There are significant opportunities for food production to be incorporated into design 
and plantings. Cities around the world, such as London, Vancouver, Toronto and 
Chicago, have made food a key element of their metropolitan strategies (Food 
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Alliance and National Heart Foundation of Australia (Victorian Division) 2012). They 
have introduced policies to “protect farmland, strengthen local food economies and 
increase access to healthy, sustainable food”. Urban farming could take place in 
“rooftops, backyards, and in community vegetable and fruit gardens” (Gómez-
Baggethun and Barton 2013). 

6. Traditional uses of Plants 

In collaboration with local iwi and marae, Indigenous plant species that have 
traditional medicinal uses could be incorporated into design. Species including 
harakeke, kawakawa, koromiko and kumerahou could be used.  

7. Coastal Reclamation 

The waterfront contains many hard edges.  The Waterfront Plan acknowledges that 
there may be future reclamation in certain locations.  Reclamation could incorporate 
the softening of water edges through planting of estuarine and salt marsh species in 
edge plantings. Restoration of soft edges around hard infrastructure can provide 
opportunities for habitat creation and enhancement as well as providing public 
access and an adaptation response to climate change (e.g. Adaptive Urbanism in 
Practice 2013).   
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Appendix 1. 

 

Land Environments of New Zealand21 (Acutely threatened (<10% indigenous vegetation left) 
= red; chronically threatened (10-20% indigenous vegetation left) = orange; “At risk” (20-30% 
indigenous vegetation cover) = yellow) 

 

Land Cover Database of New Zealand22 (showing indigenous vegetation cover in olive green) 

21 http://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/resources/maps-satellites/lenz 
 
22 http://www.lcdb.scinfo.org.nz/home 
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